Test Your new-found research skills. Can you answer the following questions using Marion County Survey Graphic Index (https://gis.co.marion.or.us/surveygraphicindex/SGI.aspx) and FamilySearch.org’s Marion County Property Records (https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/2071970)
You can check your responses on the answer key.

1) What “Addition” to the City of Salem is Deepwood (1116 Mission St SE) located in?

2) What can you tell about the history of the area around Salem's Riverfront Carousel from various recorded surveys?

3) To whom, what and for how much did J.M. And E.J. Brown sell property on September 17, 1898? Can you determine in what city and what street this property stands today?

4) Your turn. Can you find deed records or surveys for an address you are interested in?

For more information about doing research on Mid-Willamette Valley History visit our website: www.willametteheritage.org